Kombat Copper is a publicly traded, Canadian copper exploration and development company with 5 Mining Licenses located in mining-friendly Namibia.

**Why Kombat Copper?**

- Scheduled to attain production of lead and copper concentrates in late 2016. Aggregate and sand may become an important by-product
- Free cash flow generated will be used to fund additional drilling to increase existing resource, pre-feasibility studies and potential acquisitions
- Contractual agreement in place to mine Kombat Central and Kombat East of the #1 shaft
- Sole asset is an 80% interest in a past-producing underground copper mine: historical production of 12.46 million tonnes at 2.62% copper, 1.55% lead and 18 g/t silver over an aggregate of 45 years
- A permitted, existing mine site with significant infrastructure

**What's Planned for 2016**

Kombat has recently signed a definitive agreement with a Namibian-based contractor, EBM Mining Namibia to mine lead and copper mineralization at Kombat East and Kombat Central starting in the second half of 2016 at an estimated rate of 20,000 tonnes per month. EBM will also be investigating the potential of Gross Otavi. As part of the agreement, the mill and infrastructure will be refurbished. This arrangement will allow Kombat to focus on expanding the resource base for the western mine area outside of the contractual agreement area.
**Kombat Project Locations**
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**Kombat Mine Infrastructure**

- 1,100 tpd Mill in place with a replacement value of more than $100 million. Mill recoveries produced 28-30% Cu concentrate which recovered 94% of the Cu and 90% of the Ag*. Shaft and additional infrastructure worth another $100 million to replace.
- Well maintained infrastructure complete with grid power, water, paved road access and rail line from mine site direct to the Tsumeb smelter.
- An 800 m deep x 6m diameter production and man-shaft for the western extensions of the Kombat deposits at Asis Far West
- Designed to provide underground access to Asis Far West deposit at depth and facilitate resource definition by allowing underground drilling. Limited production. Ore has been accessed.
- Significant hoisting (3,000 tpd) capacity. In the past, at Kombat Mine, only ore was hoisted to surface. Waste was used as backfill.

**For information about Kombat Copper contact:**
+1-416-861-5899
Info@kombatcopper.com
www.kombatcopper.com

F. W. Nielsen P.Geo, director and consultant to Kombat Copper is a “qualified person” as such term is defined in National Instrument 43-101 and has reviewed and approved the technical information and data included in this document.


**Management**
- Paul Bozoki, CPA, MBA
  President and CEO
- Les Kwasik, BSc.
  COO
- Heidi Gerry, CPA
  CFO
- Damian Lopez, BComm, JD
  Corporate Secretary and Legal Counsel

**Board of Directors**
- Justin Reid, MBA, Chairman
- Paul Bozoki, CPA, MBA
- F. William (Bill) Nielsen, P.Geo.
- Michael Hoffman, P.Eng.
- James Xiang, MBA
- Knowledge Katti

**Capitalization**

| Ticker: | TSX-V: KBT |
| Shares Out: | 145.2 Million |
| Fully Diluted: | 219.3 Million |
| Average Volume: (3 month) | 139,000 |
| Share Price: | $0.075 |
| 52-Week Range: | $0.10–$0.02 |
| Market Cap: | $10.89 Million |

**52 Week Price Performance**